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C O N T A C T S :  

ALCOM: Ron McGonagle        334-477-2724  

AZCOM: Lloyd Potts               928-530-2099  

ARCOM:  Winford Cox        479-858-9086  

CACOM: Ray Pardee              925-689-3237 

COCOM:  Larry Walker           970-275-3533  

FLCOM: Bob Dawson            850-869-9099   

GACOM: Randy Smith          404-409-5529 

ILCOM:  Donald Kragness     309- 253-8557 

INCOM: Jerry Miller                  812-890-1423 

IACOM: Peter Brent               515-975-5018 

KS/NECOM: Don Smith        316-690-1457 

KYCOM: Jack Nelson            812-319-9733 

LACOM:  Keith Brown           225-620-4265  

MSCOM: Rickey Youngblood 228-217-3955 

MOCOM: Mark Harpham,       816-797-0797 

NVCOM:  Inactive                                  

NEW ENGLAND COM ( CT, MS, ME, NH, 

RI, VT ) :  David Book,            802-598-8717 

NMCOM: Dale Gray,              505-884- 7506 

NCCOM: Bob Silver              828-275-2088 

NORTHWEST COM ( OR, &WA ) :                                                                                                                                  

 Jack Birdwell       360 - 607-9438            

OKCOM: Joe Becker            405-210-0519 

PA/NJCOM: Bill Hoops,         570- 660-9519 

SCCOM: John McManus         803-320-3603 

TNCOM: Joe Carter              615-351-8116 

TXCOM: Jimmie Snelson       281- 543-4573 

UT/IDCOM:  David May,        208- 989-2202 

VACOM:     ( See  NCCOM )                  

WY/MT/ND/SDCOM: Joe Secrist,             

  307- 247-1203  

REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES:  

Region 1:   David Book           802-598-8717   

Region 2:  Carolyn Adkins      229-273-8376 

Region 3:  Jerry McGovern     479-363-7035  

Region 4:   Jim Page               618-289-4775 

                  Gilbert Chard          423-367-6300  

Region 5:   Vacant 

Region 6:  Kathy Anderson     360-882-1965 

National Coordinator:  

                 Larry Davis            850-997-3864 

C A M P E R S  O N  M I S S I O N  
 N A T I O N A L  N E W S L E T T E R   

April 2015 

    

Larry Davis, Editor      Nationalcoordinator@campersonmission.net 

 National COM Rally 2015 at Marion, North Carolina 

Plan to be there June 16, 17, &18  or more 
 

Time is fast approaching for the 2015 COM National Rally. We here in North Carolina are 
looking forward to being your host for the rally. We are doing all things possible to make the 
trip worthwhile and beneficial for all who choose to attend. Remember the rally location is Mar-
ion, NC and the dates are June 16-18. The days are generally warm and sunny that time of the 
year but the evenings and mornings can still be a little cool. 
If you are a golfer, bring your clubs; there are some nice courses in the area. Check with the 
information center. If you have a bicycle or golf cart bring those; the park has good roads for 
riding.  

REMINDERS! 

For each State president: be sure you make 
arrangements for someone to bring your 
flag. As in past Rallies the flags will be post-
ed at our first meeting, and retreated at the last 
meeting.  

Cut Off Date for  order ing Rally Shir ts is 
May 1st!  

Cut Off Date for  mailing Registration 
Forms is May 15th! 

If you are bringing children, please list their first & last name and age. They will need name 
badges, too!  We have a lady who is planning activities for the children. 

If you are coming and don’t get your registration form mailed, complete it and bring with you 
when you check in. There will be plenty of camp sites available.  

We still need more who are willing to have their rigs weighed at the National rally. The Escapee 
Smart Weigh team can only come if there is enough interest. They need to have more than 20 
people who express interest. To date we have 9 people interested. We would very much like to 
have this team with their seminar at the rally. The fee for weighing is: Motorhome $45.00/ 
$10.00 for towed vehicle, Towable RV & tow vehicle $55.00, Truckcamper $45.00. Don’t send 
money. You can pay at the rally but you must let me know by May 1. Call 828-329-8418 or 
email jeb41938@gmail.com 

Just a caution for those coming from the Western areas of the United States. Just East of Ridge-
crest NC there is a 6 mile 6% down grade called Black Mountain. Campers of all sizes safely 
transverse this grade coming and going. Just use caution and obey the signs.  

We were informed today 03/23 that there will no longer be rental campers available on site. The 
owners have decided there is too much liability and upkeep to continue this service. The three 
motels located in Marion are Comfort Inn, Hampton Inn, and Super 8. Reservations can be 
made through their national toll free numbers.       

There are several ways to get to the Rally Park, but this is the best way: Take exit 85 off I-40; 
follow US 221 northbound 1.6 miles to signal light. Turn left onto US 221/226 bypass (4 lane 
divided highway), follow 5.2 miles to US 70W. Turn left onto US 70, go 1.8 miles past Tom 
Johnson’s Sales Center and take the next left onto Resistoflex Rd. Entry to Rally Park will the 
first left. (If you go to the signal light, you’ve gone too far; turn around and take a right on Re-
sistoflex Rd. There will be signs along the way to help you. If you have trouble finding the park 
put my number in your cell phone and give me a call, James Brown 828-329-8418. I will send 
someone from the Security and Parking team to guide you in.  

For registration form go to:  http://campersonmission.net/2015-national-rally/ . This site pro-
vides details on the rally. A copy of the registration form is also included on the last page of this 
newsletter. Email me at jeb41938@gmail.com  if you need any additional information. Looking 
forward to seeing you in June.   James Brown, Rally Coordinator. 

For more information on the 
Tom Johnson rally park got to: 
www.tomjohnsoncamping.info/
pages/marion%20campground  or 
one of their other web pages. 

tel:479-363-7035
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There are a number of time sensitive issues our campers need to 
complete in the near future. 

2015 is the year for  regions 5 and 6 to re-elect their current 
regional representative or  elect a new one. On October  18, 
2014, an email was sent to the chapter presidents in regions 5 and 
6 which stated:  

Regions 5 and 6 should reelect their current regional representa-
tives or elect new ones at the 2015 national rally to be held in 
North Carolina. Jim Thrailkills health prevents him from continu-
ing as the region 5 regional representative. Kathy Anderson re-
gional representative in region 6 needs to share with region 6 
chapter presidents, her desire to remain the regional representa-
tive or encourage them to begin looking for her replacement. 

Because of the travel distance from regions 5 and 6 to 2015 na-
tional rally, there may be very limited attendance from those re-
gions. The chapter presidents in regions 5 and 6 may decide that 
it would be impractical to hold their regional representative elec-
tion at the national rally and select an alternate site and venue. 

As the current region 6 representative, Kathy Anderson should be 
driving the election process in region 6. Since Jim Thrailkills has 
already resigned, the chapter presidents will need to drive the 
election process in region 5. 

 If the elections are completed before the 2015 national rally, 
maybe the newly elected regional representatives could come to 
the rally representing their regions. 

This month, a request was sent out to each chapter requesting up 
dated information on their officers. Once they respond, the 
information will be sent to each chapter so they can update their 
websites.  

May 10th is the deadline for the chapters to submit their annual 
praise reports. 20 out of  26 active chapters have submitted their 
praise reports. With one week before the deadline, check with 
your chapter president and make sure they have submitted your 
chapters report. It is time to share all the good things God has 
achieved using your chapter.  

To improve communications and help the transition to a new 
national coordinator, each chapter is to add nationalcoordina-
tor@campersonmission.net  to each of their chapter email distri-
bution list. Currently those emails are routed to me. When the 
new national coordinator takes over, the emails will be routed to 
him without the chapters having to change their email distribu-
tion lists.  

To ease the impact of transferring the communications responsi-
bilities to the new national coordinator, with the chapter presi-
dent’s permission, I’ll prepare the July 2015 national newsletter. 
That will be my last issue. That will give the new national coor-
dinator 4 months to prepare his first edition.  

With the chapter president’s permission, I’ll make any revisions  
to the national COM manual generated by the 2015 national rally 
president’s meeting.  

Becky and I will meet with and provide the new national coordi-
nator sufficient digital files for them to start where we are at and 
move forward without having to reinvent the processes.  

Glen Ainsley has added communications to the national web-
site.  The first one is a subscription you can sign up for.  This one 
is strictly to receive updates about the National Rally.  This will 

be used to send out updates as necessary up to the time of the 
Rally.  It will be used during the rally to notify members at the 
rally of any daily or hourly updates to the schedule as well as 
send out the winning numbers for the daily door prizes.  After the 
rally, the site will be used once or twice during the year to send 
out info on the 2016 Rally and again be used daily during the 
2016 Rally where needed for those attending.  You can unsub-
scribe from the site at any time.  Hopefully this subscription and 
others to follow will allow all of us to have instant updates from 
our leaders without having to check everywhere on the web for 
information or changes to rallies, projects, and other important 
activities.  Please let all of your chapter members know about 
this new feature.  They do not have to be registered or attend the 
Rally to receive this information.  The hourly notifications during 
the rally (if necessary) will be very useful for those who have 
their email attached to their phones. 

If you have any questions,  Please call or write Glenn Ansley,  
Webmaster National ( campersonmission.net) , Florida 
( flcampersonmission.org ),  gtansley@aol.com 
239-826-4317 

COM Chapter Presidents Business meeting agenda 
Marion, North Carolina 

June 17, 2015  

I. Convene the Meeting and welcome attendees  
II. Opening Prayer  
III. Poll the Chapters present and verify a voting representative  
IV. Adopt Minutes of previous meeting 
V. Old Business  

A. 2016 National Rally Discussions  
B. Awards Program financial report 
C. Additions or changes to national COM manual 
D. Discuss any needed changes or additions to adopted 
brochure. 
E.  Discuss process for obtaining national COM mer-
chandise 

VI. New business 
A. Selecting host for 2017 National rally – ALCOM  
   President Ron McMonagle  
B. Selecting a new national coordinator  
C. Transferring roles and responsibilities to new Nation-
al coordinator  
D. Status of national COM website domain 

VII. Discussions with current COM national coordinator.  
A. Praise report 
B. Future of COM 

VIII. Meeting closed in prayer 

We were humbled by the trust and support you have provided 
during our tenure and we look forward to the Lord using the 
COM to achieve greater Works for him with the support of your 
new national coordinator.  

Keep up the Good Work.   

  Larry & Becky 

 

 

 

 
 

From Your National Coordinator 

Becky: We’re almost out 
the door. I’m sure the new 
national coordinator will do 
a much better job. God 
wants the campers to  
always Keep up the Good  
Work. — Larry 

http://campersonmission.net
http://flcampersonmission.org
mailto:gtansley@aol.com
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ALCOM: 
I think Wet Willie is going very well.  Between weather delays, 
working 40 plus feet off the ground, the safety issues to work 
through around that, the get started Monday morning blues, I 
have never seen a perfect set of prints, and these are not even 
close; we have completed the top 2 levels.  Four more plus zero 
(ground level) to go.  Then we will work our way back up build-
ing the safety barriers.  If we can work, we have a long shot at 
completing this thing next Friday.  Tuesday week three I think 
worst case. 

We have an absolutely fantastic crew.  People are working so 
well together.  We have 8 on the tower, 4 AIRMEN, 3 on ground 
plus me.  Our crew is actually perfect size.  I have Lynn Brown 
& James Kendrick working the water and electrical.  They have 
the water line and conduit stubbed out of the building it is com-
ing from.  Then yesterday they got it across (actually under) a 
drainage ditch.  So now they have to connect the dots from 
source, under drainage ditch to wet willie – over 500 feet.  Will 
rent ditching machine next week when this rain gets out of 
here.  The others are all building the tower out. 

I know you don’t do Facebook but if you are around someone 
who does , look at Alabama Campers On Mission and I posted a 
bunch of pictures.  Here is one of them.  The top level is 50 feet 
feet above water with the second layer 7 feet 7” down. 

AZCOM:  

Several couples from our AZCOM worked at NASCAR in Las 
Vegas in March with Raceway Ministries.  They camped in the 
RV parks, and during the race worked in information booths or 
were hosts in the VIP suites.  They said everything went smooth-
ly and had a wonderful time. Chapels were held in each RV Park 
and one member reported 20 fans in attendance. Some had op-
portunities to witness. One of our campers shared she made 
friends with one of the food handlers in the suite. When he found 
out she and her husband were there to minister, he asked her to 
pray with him. The next day he told her it was the best day he 
had ever had at work.  She and her husband gave him a Bible and 
are praying for him.  We cherish those opportunities to share our 
faith! 

FLCOM:  

Billy James wanted me to be sure to forward you the latest news-
paper coverage of the excellent work the Campers In Mission 
have done to help us renovate the 87-year old Bascom School. 

The news article on pages 8and 9 show the Suber brothers and 
others working on the project. 

Thank you for Campers In Mission’s continuing support! 
--- John Alter, Co-chair of the Bascom School Renovation Pro-
ject   treeman@phonl.com  ,  569-2412 

GACOM:  

What a great time we had at the GA COM Spring Rally in Cleve-
land last weekend.  To all of you who were able to be there, 
thanks for all you did to make it an amazing time; for those of 
you who weren’t able to be with us, we surely did miss you and 
hope you’ll be able to make it for the Fall Rally in September, 
down at Twin Oaks in Perry, GA.   

The rally kicked off on Friday night with a business meeting – 
highlights will be posted below – followed by a totally unique 
fashion show by several of our members (don’t have pix to show 
you today, but soon), it was totally hilarious !!  Evening ended on 
a high note with lots of good fellowship.  Saturday morning we 
started the day with devotions and then heard a great presentation 
by Dr. Tim Smith of the GA Baptist Convention on “Backyard 
Bible Clubs” and lots of ways to host one at campgrounds and/or 
our homes.  We have purchased one of the kits and it will be 
available for any COM members to use on a rotating basis; just 
contact me with the dates you will need it and we will get it off to 
you.  Later in the day, the ladies were treated to a spa time by 
Cathy Smith – it was sooo relaxing – while our men went visiting 
throughout the campground inviting folks to the music on Sat 
night.  Several “Senior COMers” dropped by and visited, Bill 
and Naomi Cockerham and Joe and Frankie Farquar – what a 
good time of story telling and looking at old pictures…  The pot 
luck dinner was a great success and the Haynes Family of Cum-
ming put on a top notch music performance.   

Business Meeting Highlights: 

 A 10x20 tent has been purchased to use at the fair to provide 
“quiet space” for witnessing / prayer / etc.  Evangelistic training 
will be provided for fair volunteers prior to their shifts and Randy 
will be in touch with the Gideons re. Bible distributions.    

Carolyn talked about the importance of keeping track of our 
“Individual Project Hours” as a way to measure the effectiveness 
of our ministry.  Having a tangible measurement helps us with 
support from the GA Baptist Convention and national 
COM.  These things will become more important as we approach 
2018 and host the national rally (which we voted to pursue). 

Future rallies will be held on Thursday – Saturday, thus better 
enabling folks to attend COM events and still conduct their re-
sponsibilities at their local churches on Sundays. 

               A report on the yard sales and general information 
about the Meansville campus of the Georgia Baptist Children's’ 
Home was presented by Mary Lowrey.  She and Brandy Hudson, 
GBCH Director had a telephone conversation in March, 2015 to 
discuss some questions that had been raised at the March sale.  In 
summary, the current population at the Meansville campus con-
sists of two groups; the ASCEND children and the Basic Living 
Program which ministers to homeless women and children.  The 
campus is used primarily by the residents and staff of those pro-
grams with scheduled usage by residents of Good Samaritan and 

CHAPTER NEWS 

 

treeman@phonl.com
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three small group homes.  COM has been involved in the quarter-
ly yard sales since the 1970’s, originally at Palmetto, Baxley and 
Meansville.  Currently, COM is only involved with the Means-
ville campus and all the proceeds from these yard sales remain at 
the Meansville campus in total to be used for the benefit of their 
population.  The sales themselves are also for the benefit of the 
population first, and the community secondly.  Each sale raises 
approximately $2300.  There was more discussion regarding pos-

sible future improvements to the yard sale building as well as 
other possible projects       Motions made at the meeting:  We will 
request that residents and staff “shop” earlier in the day on Thurs-
day and be accompanied by a staff member.  

If you would like further details, contact me and I will send you a 
copy of the full report. 

Summer Projects were announced: (details will be provided 
later) 

AFTER May 9 – Brewton Parker College 

MAY 31 – AUG 9     Watson Mill State Park wants help for  
Sunday services  -- music and preaching 

JUNE -- 8-12 &  AUG – 3-7    Truett McConnell 

TBD – projects at Toccoa and Norman Park Conference Centers 

I know I’ve left out a lot but don’t want this to wear you out, so 
will fill in more details in the next message. 

PRAYER REQUESTS: 

Carol Jones – major back surgery (fusion) on May 11 

Marjorie Albritton – very difficult side effects to her meds from 
breast cancer 

Susan Jackson – High School Bible Study meets in her classroom 
on Tuesday mornings 

ILCOM:   

Pres. Donald Kragness, com.illinois@gmail.com , 618-983-5546                   
VP Leroy Burnett, irmaandleroyburnett@gmail.com ,  
    309-266-6200 
Sec. Irma Burnett, (Same as V  P), 309-253-8557 
Chap. Jan Kragness, jankragness @gmail.com  , 618-922-5549. 
Historian: Chloe Page, twopages35@gmail.com , 618-245-3519 
State Convention Coordinator:  Rex Alexander, 217-391-3134 
                rexaloexander@ibsa.org  

Dates to remember:                 

May 10-15  Waverly & Girard, IL.  We will park at the 
church, 180 N Grove St., Waverly 

May 17-22 CILCA Lutheran Camp, 4124 Camp Cilca RD.  
  Cantrall, IL 

June 16-18 National Rally, Marion, NC 

July 19-24 Carmi Children's’ Home 

August 16-22 Christian Activities Center, E. St. Louis, IL 

September 20-25    Streator Baptist Camp 

September 26-27    Fall Rally 

NCCOM:  

CAMP CALE REPORT by Bill Wilson  

Fond memories, lives touched and satisfying service to the Lord. 
These things have motivated my patience and resolve to get us 
serving again at Cale Retreat Center. Just recently, Matt Thomas, 
Cale Director, sent me an email saying he had resolved the issues 
that had pre-vented us from cooking for summer camps at Cale. 
He has asked us to cook any or all of the following dates: June 21
-26 , July 5-10, July 19-24 , July 26-30 (short week)  

We will be limited to 4 campsites each week and must allow 
background checks of those serving. I am very ex-cited about 
getting back after a 3-4 year absence. Please call me at 336-420-
5370 if you have any interest and let’s see if we can get some 
teams together.  

We do have a team going to Cale the week following the Spring 
Rally to do cleaning and maintenance. We still can use one or 
two more couples. If have never experienced Cale, talk to those 
who have gone before!!  

UPCOMING EVENTS  

June 16-18 National Rally, Tom Johnson’Rally Park, Marion NC  

June 17- McCorkle Freewill Baptist project, July 8 Sod, WV.  

June 17 Cale Retreat project, Hertford NC  

Sept 24-27 NCCOM Fall Rally, Denton Farm Park, Denton, NC  

Oct 3 Down East Festival, Rocky Mt. NC  

OKCOM:  

Here is a list of officers for OK COM  for 2015\2016. 

President:                           Marvin Smith 
Vice-President:                 Paul Day 
Secretary:                           Delores Ireton 
Historian:                             Ann Smith 
Publicity:                              Jim Dudley 
Construction:                      Jim Conley 
Rally Coordinator:            John Barnes 
Communication:               Marvin Smith 
Website Coordinator:      Paul Day 

mailto:com.illinois@gmail.com
tel:618-983-5546
mailto:irmaandleroyburnett@gmail.com
http://gmail.com
mailto:twopages35@gmail.com
mailto:rexaloexander@ibsa.org
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SCCOM:    

It all began just after the winter gathering of the South Carolina 
campers on mission. Three motorhomes left Columbia, South 
Carolina heading for Florida. Their destination was Bell, Florida. 
In Bell, there is a couple who have devoted their lives to helping 
people with addiction problems. The place where they are located 
is in need of construction and maintenance. The three couples 
were Bill and Lu Broome, John and Ann McManus, and Jack and 
Beth McAllister. The Broomes and McManus's were not new to 
the location as they were there last year about this time. On Sun-
day afternoon Tommy and Pat Nunnery and Tommy and Patsy 
Mosely arrived. Monday was spent evaluating the situation and 
determining priority projects. The two Tommy's spent much time 
at electrical work. The ladies spent much of their time cleaning 
the residents house and other housekeeping.  On Tuesday they 
helped with arranging contents in the thrift store located on the 
property. They were then  involved with much painting.  John, 
Bill and Jack worked at mending fences, not the personal but the 
kind that keeps cattle in place.  After the first week the men's 
attention was diverted to building more shelter space. This will 
be used to teach the  residents skills that will help them in the 
work world. The ladies continued their activities in the area of 
cleaning, painting and planting flowers. After the first week, the 
McAlisters had to leave. After the second week, the Tommies 
had to leave. Bill and Sharon Ward joined us and was a great 
help. Jim and Sherry Senn also came lending their skills. We 
were excited when Don and Eunice Smith and John and Joyce 
Flowers showed up. They were a real asset as they were here last 
year and were aware of the needs. The camp administrator had 
contacted several churches in the area and they prepared lunch 
for us each Sunday.  We were able to tell what campers on mis-
sion is all about.  Lu sang each Sunday except  one at which a 
new formed quartet consisting of Sharon and Bill Ward, John 
McManus, and Sherry Senn sang. After having been here a week 
or so the Flowers, Smiths, and Senns left for Tampa.  The next 
day which was Sunday, the Wards pulled out. That just left 
Broomes and the McManus's. On Wednesday, the Broomes had 
to leave as they had other obligations back home. Then there was 
one couple left. I guess since they are the oldest and have less 
responsibilities at home the McManus's will stay for a while 
longer. There is still much work to be done. There have been a 
couple of setbacks due to building codes but we know the Lord 
will prevail. 

Still having fun. John and Ann McManus.  

PS: It is my understanding that there are two couples, Anne and 
Sam Mobley, HT and Myra Morgan working at Big Coppitt Key 
in Florida as well as four couples, Steve and Eugenia Grant, J. R. 
and Yvonne McGee, Ken and Faye Hall, and Raymond and Sue  
Butler working in Brownsville, TX. I am sure they will give us a 
report at the Spring Rally. 

Would you like a project that is encouraging to others and to 
you?  On our weekly project updates, news, prayer list that Larry 
sends us , there is a list of missionaries who have asked for pray-
er.  After reading one of these, we decided to write a note to the 
names on the list.  We were trying to be encouragers, but some 
wrote back thanking us for praying for them and what we did as 
Campers on Mission.  We can always "Be On Mission". 

DATES TO REMEMBER: 

May 4-8, 2015 Okatee Baptist Church, Ridgeland, S. C.    
  Work Week 

 June 16-18, 2015    National Camper s on Mission Rally, Tom 
Johnson Camping Center, Marion, N. C.   (Go to the National 

Campers on Mission site to print registration form) 

September 18-20, 2015   Fall rally 

September 21-25, 2015   Pine Hill Baptist Retreat work week  

November 2-6, 2015   Lifeway/Ridgecrest work week 

VACOM:      

My name is Tim Trice and I'd like to see us get VACOM back up 
and running. I hope you feel the same way. I'm not sure what 
"under the wing of NCCOM" means. For those of you that were 
at the last meeting can you tell me what we need to do. When 
I had communicated with NC he stated that everybody is inac-
tive, so if you want I can remove you from my list. If you would 
also like to see VCOM running again could you please let me 
know. If anybody has a copy of our by-laws could you send me a 
copy. As I read the COM manual it seems that all we need is a 
Chapter President. I'm willing to serve to get us going. I look 
forward to hearing from you. 
In His Service  Tim Trice  trtservice3@outlook.com 

5TH Wheel for Sale: Ron Rehberg needs your prayers He is 
fighting Cancer and serious pulmonary problems. he is wheel-
chair bound and on oxygen 24/7. Una Jean requests prayer for 
strength as she is full time care giver at this time. They also must 
sell their new 5th wheel. They would sell it at a very good price 
to someone in COM or who 
would use it in ministry. 

Ronald & Una Jean Rehberg, 
3505 Keen Dr. SW, Mulberry 
FL 33860, (863) 425-1831, 
(863) 640-0903 

MOTORHOME FOR SALE: 
This is a great coach, you would 
have nothing but 
drive it away. All the 
chassis and coach 
annual service has 
been done.  Hopeful-
ly a COM’er will get 
this very nice coach. 
A 2009 Allegro Bus, 
exc cond, Model 
QSP, 40’, Spartan, 
425hp, 40K miles, 4 
slides, lux pg up-
grade, shower/garden 
tub, 3 HD TV’s, king 
bed, “sleeper” inflatable sofa, dishw., central vac, 12 cu ft refr. w/
ice maker, auto leveling system, TST Tire Minder System w/10 
tire valves. $173,000 -SN-07335/Vin-65790 

Email Jim at jimjeancarter@bellsouth.net or call 972-803-1166  

ITEMS FOR SALE 

This beauty can be 

yours!!!!! 

Because the price is  

right!!!!! 

mailto:jimjeancarter@bellsouth.net
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Please continue to pray for Jim Thrailkill. He needs our prayers 
on a continuing basis.  

Ron Rehberg needs your prayers He is fighting Cancer and seri-
ous pulmonary problems. he is wheelchair bound and on oxygen 
24/7. Una Jean requests prayer for strength as she is full 
time care giver at this time. They also must sell their new 5th 
wheel. They would sell it at a very good price to someone in 
COM or who would use it in ministry. 

Les & Brenda Eighmey, P.O Box 29005, Temple Terrace Fl 
33687, leseighmey@outlook.com , 813-765-7013 are consider-
ing joining the COM once he retires in May. Please pray that 
they make the right decision. They would like to receive COM 
emails in the interim.  

Frank and Jo Carr's brother-in-law has been  diagnosed with met-
astatic bone cancer. Pet scan shows cancer in chest, spine, and a 
tumor around spine and in the bone. Treatments will begin next 
week.  Claude is a wonderful Christian and is trusting God to 
walk with him through this dark place.  Please pray for him and 
for Jo's sister, Jeepie, and their family. Thanks in advance for all 
the prayers  from our COM family. 

Butch Powell is asking for more volunteers for the Mill"s Chil-
dren's Home food ministry in Thomasville, NC.  The dates are 
May 10 - 23.  There are 15 camp sites available.  Please check 
your calendar and see if there is any time you might help with 
this project.  If you can participate, please contact Butch to let 
him know you will be coming via telephone at 704-956-3541or 
email at b_powell@windstream.net    

The COVE, Billy Graham Training Center , 1 Por ter  Cove 
Road ,  Ashville, NC 28805 is a quiet place for you to volunteer 
as well as experience the sense of God’s presence during one of 
the most beautiful times of year. 

A word about our ministry: Since Billy and Ruth Graham 
founded The Cove in 1988, thousands of people have discovered 
God through this mountaintop experience. People from around 
the world come here to get away, relax and hear God’s voice. In 
this unforgettable setting, genuine renewal happens for our guests 
through prayer and the light of God’s word. Truthfully, not only 
the guests are blessed by their time at the Cove but the staff and 
volunteers as well. As you read, please prayerfully consider how 
God may be calling you to volunteer at The Cove.  The Mission 
Statement of The Cove is “Training People in God’s Word to 
Lead Others to Christ”. 

The call for laborers:  The Cove has a need for  individuals to 
assist the maintenance staff in keeping the property guest-ready 
specifically during the months of May, June and July. The Mis-
sion Statement of our Property Services department is “Preparing 
This Place for People to Meet with God.  You would be helping 
toward that goal.  Our facility is ready to receive 4 RVs as of 
today. 

Specific needs include but are not limited to: 

Volunteers to assist the maintenance crew with an upcoming ren-
ovation of the maintenance building 

Assistance for the onsite mechanic to keep anything that has an 
engine running smoothly 

Working with the grounds crew to maintain trails and assist in 
day to day tasks 

Function as a handyman to repair and replace things that break in 
Cove buildings 

Greeting guests and offering intercessory prayer in Chatlos 
Chapel 

Office/clerical work in the Administration Building 

Working in the laundry 

Assisting housekeeping in the task of keeping the two inns tidy 

Amenities available at no cost to Volunteers: 

Full length RV campsite with a mountain range view including 
full hookups and inside washer and dryer. 

One free meal in our dining room- a treat sure to fill your tummy 

Complimentary attendance of the opening session of selected 
seminars and events during your volunteer term 

Invitation to participate in Cove staff devotions on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday- a treat sure to fill your soul 

Use of our on-property hiking trails 

Visitation of the 1st floor memorabilia area and Ruth’s Attic 
bookstore at the main Training Center Building during designat-
ed times 

Waking up and going to sleep in a protected wilderness area 
teeming with wildlife and wildflowers native to Western North 
Carolina (hope you like wild turkeys) 

A great “home” base for exploring the Blue Ridge Parkway, The 
Biltmore Estate, The Great Smokey Mountain National Park and 
surrounding small mountain towns 

Being a part of the Cove family…there is nothing like it! Call 
Kristie for rules on pets and children. 

Length of service and volunteer expectations:  Our  ministry 
could accept volunteers for a term as little as 2 weeks or as much 
as the entire months of May, June and July as sites are available. 
A typical work day is 6 hours for men and an optional 3 hours for 
ladies Monday through Thursday.  

Contact information: Kristie Jones , kbjones@thecove.org ,  
828-771-4854  

Kindly consider coming to Western North Carolina and becom-
ing a part of our Cove family. Your RV site is waiting….. 

MISSION NEED FROM REGION 6 : Our  church here in 
Washington is looking for a handicap van or small bus with a 
wheelchair lift that can take 2 wheelchairs or more.  This has 
become a big ministry in our church and we need transport.  We 
have some funds and can go most anywhere to pick one up, it's 
just finding one that is not being used anymore.  Would you 
share this need with as many as you can.   

Thank you!  Kathy Anderson, Washington State COM , 16812 
SE 1st Street #4, Vancouver, WA 98684, gloryteam@msn.com 
360-882-1965,  775-721-0238   

Special Need For Use of an RV: A family just returned from 
the mission field. They want to travel north to make contact with 
churches and visit family. They will be raising support for their 
ministry. 

PRAYER REQUEST 

MISSION OPPORTUNITES 

mailto:leseighmey@outlook.com
mailto:b_powell@windstream.net
mailto:kbjones@thecove.org
mailto:gloryteam@msn.com
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Hatcher Pass Baptist Association, Wasilla, Alaska …is still 
seeking one more COM couple who will park at one of our estab-
lished churches for four to twelve weeks this summer. This cou-
ple would come to assist us with the essential task of hosting 
incoming mission teams (groups) and serving with various 
church planting support or outreach efforts under the coordina-
tion of a North American Mission Board Church Planting Cata-
lyst. Our Campers on Mission couples becomes the link between 
host churches, church planters and our incoming mission groups. 
The tasks could include planning and initial ground work for 
incoming mission teams and the host church placement in ad-
vance, meet the mission team(s) at the airport, coordinating the 
use of our block party evangelism equipment and providing each 
incoming mission group with the orientation and the assistance 
they need for an effective and exciting week in Alaska. The es-
tablished church hosting the couple and one or more new church 
plants in the Palmer, Wasilla and Eagle River areas of Alaska 
may also benefit significantly from your team efforts, children’s 
ministry and / or remodeling skills.  Contact Gary@hpbaak.org 
or call Gary at 907 982-0133 to get the application process start-
ed or for more information. Gary Bearce, Associational Mission-
ary/Church Planting Catalyst, Hatcher Pass Baptist Associa-
tion, PO Box 2650, Palmer, Alaska 99645, Cell 907-982-0133, 
gary@hpbaak.org 

New Birth Evangelical is a Haitian church plant that has just 
leased its first building which is a warehouse that needs to be 
renovated so that worship can be held. Teams or individuals 
(especially in the Greater Boston area) able to do anything like 
painting, sheetrock, plumbing, door replacement or electrical are 
urgently needed anytime throughout March- April 2015. The 
church building is located at 453 Adams Street Randolph, MA 
02186. Contact Pastor Evens Chrysostome at 
e.chrysostome@comcast.net or 781-413-5984.   

If you or your mission team need financial assistance in order to 
travel or housing for this  project, contact Tim Buehner at the 
BCNE at: tbuehner@bcne.net or 401-527-2553 

Spend Your Summer at Tepee Bible Camp: Retired or  have 
the summer off? Have expertise in building and maintenance? 
Have an RV? Looking for a beautiful Colorado mountain setting 
in which to work for the Lord? We have just the place for you! 
Tepee Bible Camp in Rifle, is looking for a committed Christian 
couple to voluntarily assist with building, maintenance, small 
electrical and plumbing repairs, organization, leadership and su-
pervision at work days, and some yard work. We supply the elec-
tric, propane, water, and septic. You supply the willingness and 
knowledge. For more information please contact: Skip at: 970-
618-5908 or htskip@gmail.com  

Tepee Bible Camp - Job Description - Building and Maintenance 
Personnel  

The Building and Maintenance Personnel shall:  

1. Assist the director in supervising the overall operation of 
maintenance of buildings at the camp.  

2. Be directly responsible to the Director concerning these duties.  

3. Report to the Director every week concerning progress, prob-
lems, and needs for maintenance.  

4. Head all committees appointed by the Board of Directors con-
cerning maintenance of existing buildings or future building pro-
jects.  

5. Monitor propane tank levels and report to the Director when 

gas is needed to be ordered.  

6. Assist the Director in routinely checking the Shower House, 
Long House, and all other buildings being used by any camp 
group for cleanliness, lights off (during day), doors closed (in 
winter especially), and for potential problems.  

Seafarers Port Ministry: The Jacksonville Por t Ministry is 
looking for short or longer term volunteers to help operate and 
stock the snack bar, gift shop, and small grocery. Hours are 8:30 
am to 6:00 pm when ships are in port. Volunteers would also 
help with cleaning, minor repairs, painting, sorting literature, etc. 
Another major activity is transporting seafarers from their ships 
to the ministry building and to local shopping points using two 
small buses.  

The ministry and port provide two (2) full hookup RV sites at the 
ministry office. Location is at 9667 Blount Island Blvd., Jackson-
ville, FL 32226 (inside the port property) Port Ministry phone is 
904-751-3785.  

Access for more than a short visit requires TWIC Government 
Facility clearance and JAX Port ID for unaccompanied access. 
TWIC Picture Badge Clearance is for 5 years at a onetime 
$129.75 per person; includes fingerprinting and background 
check. Jacksonville Port ID is provided upon arrival. The contact 
for this ministry is Chaplain Calvin Reid, FLCOM 904-879-
2989 , Cell 334-232-1751, email calvindonnareid@yahoo.com 
Please call first and contact Chaplain Calvin Reid for directions 
or to arrange a short informational.  

Truett Baptist Camp needs two couples for the month of July 
to help in the kitchen, serve and  clean.  We had two women that 
were going to come but they called yesterday and said they were 
unable to come.  Anyone who comes would have to have a Back-
ground check that I could send them the papers if they have inter-
net and a printer.  If you  could help I would appreciate it   We 
would have a place  for them to stay; they would not have to 
bring their own motor home or camper unless they wanted to and 
camper space would be available. 

Thank you and God Speed,  Doris Roberson, Truett Baptist 
Camp ,  828 389 8828  

The “Beach House church” which is a SBC church  reaching 
the next generation for Christ.  Contact pastor Charlie West  
abramsboy@yahoo.com  cell (386) 366-2824 to discuss their 
needs. 

They are in a pivotal time in their church. They are growing and 
have experienced a lot of forward momentum. The needs we 
have could stifle that growth if left untended. They believe God 
will use Campers On Mission to establish this new work on the 
beachside of Daytona!  

It appears this ministry could use 3 or 4 campers most all the 
time and larger groups at times to work on major projects. While 
some campers are working on the facilities, others could be 
reaching out to the community. It appears to be an opportunity 
just made for the COM. All campers and project coordinators 
that feel lead to work on a project in Florida should contact pas-
tor Charlie to work out your role.   

This appears to be tailor made for campers to work on. Where 
else could you be on the mission field and folic around in your 
bikini on the beach in your free time? Please contact pastor Char-
lie to see if you can help this ministry.  

 

mailto:Gary@hpbaak.org
mailto:gary@hpbaak.org
mailto:e.chrysostome@comcast.net
tel:828%20389%208828
mailto:abramsboy@yahoo.com
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This section will include several unrelated topics included to 
give you pause to think.  

We have all seen in the movies modern man’s perception of  
biblical times warfare. It all seems kind of hokey.  Well Lars 
Andersen study historical paintings and art  to develop a bet-
ter idea of how the Persians archers may have functioned. If 
you will watch his findings on Youtube at  https://youtu.be/
BEG-ly9tQGk you will have an entirely new perspective 
on the effectiveness of ancient archers that shows the movies 
are totally out of step with reality. When reading the old testa-
ment you will have a better view of how many of the  battles 
could have achieved the biblical outcome.  

In Genesis 8:20-22 (KJV) it states: 20 And Noah builded an 
altar unto the LORD; and took of every clean beast, and of 
every clean fowl, and offered burnt offerings on the altar. 
21 And the LORD smelled a sweet savour; and the LORD 
said in his heart, I will not again curse the ground any more 
for man's sake; for the imagination of man's heart is evil 
from his youth; neither will I again smite any more every 
thing living, as I have done. 22 While the earth remaineth, 
seedtime and harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and 
winter, and day and night shall not cease. 

How can Bible believing Christians, the Pope, America’s 
president  and the world’s so called enlightened people be-
lieve in Gobal Warming that will destroy life on this planet as 
we know it? Since God says it won’t happen, what is driving 
it? Is it possible it is just a wealth transfer scheme which al-
lows some to control the assets of many? Another question is 
how can Bible believing Christian’s elect to public office peo-
ple that believe in the global warming myth? 

Have you noticed how “the enlightened people” are con-
cerned about asteroids and natural items falling from space 
which will destroy life as we know it.  Some are even trying 
to develop plans to prevent it from happening. Should Bible 
believing Christians be worried?  

Revalations 6:13-17 (KJV) states: 13 And the stars of heaven 
fell unto the earth, even as a fig tree casteth her untimely 
figs, when she is shaken of a mighty wind. 14 And the heav-
en departed as a scroll when it is rolled together; and every 
mountain and island were moved out of their places. 15 And 
the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the rich men, 
and the chief captains, and the mighty men, and every bond-
man, and every free man, hid themselves in the dens and in 
the rocks of the mountains; 16 And said to the mountains 
and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from the face of him that 
sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb: 
17 For the great day of his wrath is come; and who shall be 
able to stand? 

Since this happens after the Rapture, Christians have no need 
to worry. But those enlightened people who are too smart to 
believe in God have it right for once. They need to worry. 
However there is nothing they can do to prevent it from hap-
pening. Does verses 15-17 describe an epiphany moment for 
those too smart to participate in the Rapture.  

Have you had your epiphany moment and accepted the Lord 
as your personal Savior so you don’t have to worry. If not, the 
time available to make that decision is rapidly depleting. 
Don’t miss the Rapture, we would like to spend Eternity with 
you. God loves you and so do Becky and I.  

Keep up the Good Work.  —  Larry 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 

https://youtu.be/BEG-ly9tQGk
https://youtu.be/BEG-ly9tQGk
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16 For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begot-
ten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life. 17 For God sent not his Son into 
the world to condemn the world; but that the world through 
him might be saved  John 3:16-17 (KJV) 
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